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No Need For Panic 
Ovor Now D raft 
Deferment Policy
Student* will be classified from 
now on aa 1-8 or II-S, which ara 
deferment* (not n postponement of 
Induction m  previously).
This additional explanation of 
the new draft law waa ralaaaad 
today by Dean of Students Ever­
ett Chandler.
"A atudent entitled to a statu­
tory 1-8 deferment snail be defer­
red upon presenting the facts that 
he is satisfactorily pursuing a full­
time course at the time the order 
for Induction la Issued," states MaJ. 
Qsn. Lewis B. Hershey, selective 
service director. A student so or­
dered for tnduotlon should not be 
thrown into a panic) all that Is 
necessary Is for him to request the 
Dean to immediately give his local 
board official notice that hs Is a 
full-time student doing satisfac­
tory work and that such work com­
menced prior to the induction or­
der mailing date, Oeneral Hershey 
(Turn to page B)
Twice A Queen , . . Poly Royal queen Gerry Cox who will 
reign over Polv's 2200 students at the annual event was 
also elected 1951 Homecoming queen at Santa Barbara col­
lege where she Is a junior.
Blood Donor Recruitment 
Drive Moves Into Action
"Preliminary operations completed for the Feb. 11, 12 
and 18 launching or Poly's 800 pint quota blood donor pro­
gram, we are now ready to swing into an all-out drive for re­
cruiting pludguar” Announced V erner general program
chairman. Mize made the announcement following a general
mssting of all commutes repre**------ ------------ ^ —
sontatlves connected w i t h  the 
drive.
"Defeating Poly’s donation at­
tempts by obtaining more dopors 
on a percentage basis is the de­
termined effort of the Santa Bar­
bara collage A8B,” he added.
"Stemming their determination 
will only be a result of the com­
bined efforts of everyone here to 
roll up his sleeve and give. Every- 
insludeei students, students' wives, 
the faculty and their wives, staff 
members and anyone from San 
Luis Obispo who wishes to do­
nate."
Appointment slips and cards are 
now in the hands of most club 
officers. Clubs which do not have 
thsie forme may get them from 
Gerald Elelott, Hob McCabe, Bill 
Maxwell or from Betty DsWees 
In the ASH office.
, Appointments may also be made 
by telephoning Betty DeWees at 
il&l, extenalon H10, Between 10-12 
am. and 2-A p.m.
Donation pledget from faculty 
tnd staff members will be solicit­
ed in their offices.
During the three days of the 
drive, transportation to and from 
Hlllcreat lounge and to and from 
tbs Administration building will 
b" furnished by the Ag Engineer­
ing club at 1A minute intervale.
. Pos t ers  and algna will be 
handled by Kappa Itho. Special 
stunts and public address will be 
conducted by HAE, Rally commit- 
ice and Electronic! dub.
Providing bode, refreshments,
•ervere, typists and attendants 
will be ructions of the Social Sci­
ence club. Students’ Wlvee’ dub 
*nd the Cal Poly Womons' dub,
Clubs Interested in participating 
In fuctlonal operation of the pro­
gram should contact Forrost Dean 
*r »n the publications office.
Don't Forget To Obtain 
Your 1952 License Tags
. ‘‘All students owning au|omo- 
Wles should display the new state 
license piste tag," says Ed Andros, 
wcurlty officer subbing for head 
jn«n Ernie Steiner, License plate 
*•*« may be purchased at tho Call- 
J"rn!a Sta!*-.hlghway patrol of- 
Jf*' !*°7 Hlguera street. Final 
for. display of these tag* has 
5f?" "d s* Feb, 4, Cars falling to 
the new tag on license 
receive citations after
Hot Now Worthless 
Weedmen Conclude
"Your h«s It now worth two bits 
for junk" was the foature of tha 
three day wssd conference conclud­
ing yesterday In the Engineering 
auditorium. Boms 800 farm ad­
visors, extension specialists, col- 
lege professors, chemists, engin­
eers, chemical manufacturers and 
others Interested In weeds in gen­
eral attended the various sessions.
"What’s New in Weed Control," 
a panel dlcustion l e a d  by R. N. 
Raynor, technical servloe and de­
velopment s p e c i a l i s t  for Dow 
Chemical company, highlighted the 
three day meet. A duPont product, 
CMU, tne latest thing In retard­
ing wssd growth, was described by 
Millard C. Swingle, research chem­
ist for the company's experiment 
station at Cupertino.
Known chomlcally as three oara 
chloro phenyl dimethyl urea. CMU 
is a whit* crystalline n o n  selective, 
herbicide) weed killer whioh will 
M l graaeee as well as annual end 
perennial broadleaf plants, Swingle 
(Turn to page 8)
Gaucho Coed Gerry Cox 
Elected Poly Royal Queen
Geraldine Cox, Santa Barbara 
college ooed, accepted the Invita­
tion to become Poly’a 18th Poly 
Royal queen and reign over the 
20lh annual "country fair on a 
college campus" April 88-20.
Gerry, as she Is known by htr 
friends, Is a Speech major at San­
ta Barbara collage and partici­
pates in dramatic wprk there.
The A’A" tall, blue-eyed, blonde 
weighs 118 pounds and halls from 
Escondido where she was active in 
high ichool, being a song leader 
in her senior year.
After high school she attended 
Ventura junior college where ehe 
was active In singing and drama­
tics. Sho Is a Junior at UCBBC.
The Poly Royal queen was chos­
en by special election at the seleet- 
ed state college until two yearn
ago who® a cllcquo at that colluge 
selected the queen and raised a 
good deal of fll will. Tq remedy 
that situation the Po l y- Roya l  
board asked a stats college to
Brovlde their Homecoming queen > reign over Poly’s 2200 men. 
This year Santa Barbara col­
lege provided their Homecoming 
queen from a field ef eight hope­
fuls selected by the student body 
and a panel of Judges.
Don Perry, general superinten­
dent of Poly Royal, said today 
that the queen will bo introduced 
formally to tha etudent body at tha 
Penguin-Roadster club dance on 
February 2 In Crandall gymnaa- 
turn.
Perry urge* everybody to coma 
out and give tho Queen a royal 
waleome.
'Different Atmosphere' To  
Engulf ASB February Dance
Dancing amidst hot rod racing 
engines, motorcycles, and crash- 
holmoted racing drivers will create 
a "different atmosphere than moat 
■tudenta have experienced, prom­
isee Charlea Hamilton and John 
Hughes, co-chairmen for the etu- 
dent body dance Feb. 2. f
The Collegians will furnish the 
music for the 0 p.m.-12 midnight 
sport affair In Crandall gym. Sur­
prise Intermission events will In­
clude u movie, Hamilton stated.
The dance la jointly sponsored by 
the Cal Poly Roadster club Turtlee 
and the Poly Penguins, tumpus 
motorcycle club.
Racing equipment Including sev­
eral competition motorcycles and 
a roadster engine will be on dis­
play. Somo Penguins will wear 
(heir "lenthers" (leather Jackets 
iind leather knlcker type trousers)
while the other Penguins and Tur-
Jits will wear their respective club uckets.
Two door-men dressed in the 
whits cap, shirt, and trousers of 
racing referees will u s h e r  all 
comers onto a hot rod drag strip 
decorated with checkered flag! 
and streamer*.
"Pit stop*" will refuel worn-out 
dancere with hot chocolate and
coko.
Roadster Club president Herb 
ilnak and Penguins president Willis
'(tons loin In urging all students 
to bring their dales or corns slag 
to on" of the year's most unusual, 
'ntmvsting dances and warm up 
with those motors.
ao-commlttee chairman include: 
Wayne Myrlck, decorations: Dave 
vine, refreshments; Harry Keeler, 
publicity; and Bill Michaud, check­
room.
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Gaucho Blood Not 
Acceptable Abroad
A special wire from Korea, re­
ceived last night at the Trl- 
Counties blood bsnk, stated that 
further donations of b l o o d  
plasma from the Santa Barbara 
area would not be expected tor 
uae. •
The only reason stated In the 
wire was that the alcohol con-' 
t*nt in the pleema la eo high 
that seven chapters of Alcohol­
ics A n n o n y m o u e  had to be 
formed In the bee* hospitals.
After two tranefueloiu of
id....I type Kappa Sigma, on*
patient at Pnoyngyang hopped 
out of bod. aaag on* shorou* of 
"They llnd iu Carry Harry to 
the Ferry" and abducted four 
nurses to the tules.
iReprinted from El 4 Gaucho, ante Barbara College)
ASB Programs M ay  
Rocolvo Pro Touch
"Get away from local talent at 
assemblies and Instill Ilfs through 
use of profssslnnal entertainment" 
was the main Idea at Monday 
nlght’a assembly-program meeting. 
The committee discussed the possi­
bility of hiring "big name" Bands 
and individuals of the entertain­
ment wo r l d .  S e v e r a l  Ideas 
presented "by Individuals may ac­
tually make this fsaaabls. 
assembly program mssting called
Years of poor-q u a 111 y-thus- 
poorly-attended aaaembllee was the 
main cause for Monday nlght’i 
Lawson, activities officer, and Bill 
by the SAC and headed by Dan 
Ma x w e l l .  SAC vloo-proeWent. 
"Assembly periods that cause the 
typical comment, ’T h u r a d a y  
1 o'clock, we have a free h o u r/'’ 
■aid ona of the men present, "la 
(Turn to page •)
Santa Barbarans 
Extend Clad Hand
Cal Poly will play the part of u 
good neighbor ua well as a friendly 
rival during Santa Barbara col­
lege's annual "Howdy Day" Fsb. 
M, says Rill Mnxwoft, ASB vice- 
president. The day-long Oaucho 
show will feature the best In Mus­
tang talont.
Polyltes are Invited to attend 
the affair, says Maxwell. The 
day’s agenda Includes a picnic at 
4 p.m.. Cal Poly assembly, At80 
p.m.; the talent show, to be held 
earlier In the day; and the Mus- 
tang-Gaucho b a s k e t b a l l  gam* 
slated for that night. Tickets to 
the entire affair cost 81 and will 
be on sale noxt week In tho SAC
°fPo?y’s contribution to the pro­
gram will- consist of songs and 
skits, says Maxwell. The dec slon 
on what specific groups and ndl- 
viduals will muke up the local 
troupe will be released next week. 
Maxwell says that part of the 
talnnt"w!JI come from yesterdays 
Young Farmer talent show. >
"Tms offers all P o l y l t e s  n 
chance to get to know our closest 
ami friendliest r'vaU better, A 
good turnout on the part of Poly 
would he n fine dlsplnvrofjmito* 
school spirit," Maxwell adds.
Suggested Revioiono In , 
ASB Structure Explained
Student body president Vernor Mize explained aug- 
geated revioiono of otudent government otruoturo to the Stu­
dent Affair* council Tueaday night. Proposed changes, which 
Include idena from the college administration, would create 
separate social club, department dub, and (yet to be formed) 
dorm councils, each having one*
-hslrman. Therefore, the etudent 
representative on SAC:
Each council would elect Its own 
chairman. Therefore, the student 
body vice-president would no longer 
be chairman of the Inter-club In­
ter-department council but would 
assist the president and direct 
social activities. The department 
club council would comprise agri­
culture, engineering, and liberal 
arts committees, _  ‘ —
The budget, ralley, assembly, and 
homecoming commltteer would 
each send a voting representative 
to SAC. SAC would have the same 
number of persons as nhw, 1*, but 
tht present I n t o  r-cluh council 
would lose three and the Inter-de­
partment council two; the dorm 
■ciumcII and four committees pick- 
ng up the seat*.
Mix* will nsm* a committee of 
fly* person*, at the next meeting, 
who will base their work on the re­
organisation suggestions. Larry 
Carter urged that some committee 
members be from outside the SAC 
because members art so busy al­
ready and others might contribute 
plans providing activities for some 
good Ideas.
RAC approved dsvelopement of 
plans providing activities for some 
nOO-AOO summer students. A sum­
mer session student council might 
administer the program and a sum­
mer ASB card fee finance It. Dan 
Lawson, activities officer, who re­
ported his Ideas and Investigation 
on the problem, suggested In tra­
mural snorts, assemblies, dances, 
picnics, nikos. and beach parties as 
summer session activities.
"All ('sllfurnla state college stu­
dent bodies charge summer fees 
which are usually between $1 and 
12,110," Lawson asserted. The tot* 
yearly A SR foes cannot exceed 
. (Turn to page M)
Faulty Weather No 
Reason For 
Faulty Car Parking
"Rainy weather la no exeua* for 
the flagrant violations In campus 
parking regulatlona," lays Ed And­
rea, head security officer, tempor­
a rily  replacing Ernie Steiner, who 
I* recovering from an aocident laat 
quarter.
"It ie#m* that studanta have 
been using th t weather aa an axcuas 
to park their eare In Illegal tones 
ana even In lllagsl manner* of lata. 
Of partleular note waa a case last 
week In which a oar waa parked 
over a drainage ditch on Navy 
Wav. Tho result of this waa n 
hlndcrance In drainage of ths heavy
waters to He* to now ” *lghj, In?
* Students are also reminded that 
care should be taken to refrain 
from parking! near fir* hydrants, 
In those places reserved for resi­
dents of VatvtUe, nnd plneea re­
served for faculty member*, "* '
that aitattona will be given for 
perking nh»ve the sign posted on 
the alley by thoac dorm*. This la 
tha service road extension of Santo 
Lucia road and extanda from tho 
field houee to the infirmary, Tho 
road provide* the only passage for 
fir* .trucks In case of fir* In any 
of the budding* In the area.
Hillside parking has ala* pre­
sented a problem In racont weeks, 
lationa stipulate that a ear parked 
according to Andrea. Parking regu- 
or) » hillside should be loft in gear 
with the handbrake on and tha 
wheels turned in toward the curb. 
T h r e e  a c c id e n t*  occurod In the past 
two weeks as a result of Improper 
hUleld* parking. One runaway auto 
hit thro* cars. In the future, cita­
tions will be given by eeeurlty 
officers for violation of this law.
Cowllegisns' Win 
Talent Assembly
WSI:
s f l t w r t jPaul Croas, tenor, accompanied 
by Kranclt Welts on the acrordlan, 
took second place by Judgoo' de­
cision after the, apn|aua* meter 
Indicated a tla with Ih* "Island- 
fTf," a Hawaiin song group with 
Eddie Chang on the ukulele.
Croas sang "Because of You" 
and Welti s o l o e d  with "The 
Shlok," Their sponsors. Collegiate 
FFA will receive |10, The Cowlle- 
fIans from the Rodeo club will get 
|1A and have their names on the 
permanent plaque. They are Stan 
Tyeoll, Red Davis, Woody Wlnana 
and Bill Thrasher. The ,rOuthou*f 
Seven Plus One," a Dixieland 
band, from the Mechanical Engln- 
eimlng society, play#<l "Ja-Da" and 
"Whose Sorry Nowf" Jim Brown 
of Chase Hall played singing 
spoons to the Metro Polka ana the 
Flying Eagle polka.
Reporting applause meter Korea 
were judges Mervln J. Klrrhner, 
president of the Ban Luis Obispo 
chamber of commerce) Dr, Earl
^vatt, Cal Poly’* new health of- efi and John Harbor, Telegram- 
Tribune editorial staff member.
I
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Poly View Pioneers Reminisce 
Golden Days In Sif
Hy Helen Ball
If you're living In a trailer and 
complaining about It, Juat gather 
•round my chlcadeaa while I tall
jrou about the people who Pjo"**1'- 
ed Poly View back In 1047 and 
1948.One bright morning about four 
hour* before aunup Helen and 
Grant Ball Journoyod to the small 
coaatal city of Ban Lula Oblapo.
. where Grant waa to attend achool 
at Cal Poly. Helen referred to the 
achool aa Cow Poly until politely 
Informed one d a y that cow* 
weren't the only anlmala attend­
ing achool. _
Helen and Grant were aoalgned 
to a tiny allrer traller wlth the 
numbera 820 on It to dlatlngulah It 
from 160 othera. It looked bare, 
dirty and awfully tiny, especially 
to a girl of (Ire feet nine. As Hel­
en stood before 820 only one thing 
worried her, could she actually 
atand up In such a tiny thing or 
would ahe spend the next xour 
years referred to aa the hunch­
back of Poly View.
Grant grabbed the luggage, all 
three boxes of It, and shored it In 
the door. "You'll Just love It," he 
yelled, "lt’a so tiny that you can 
clean It up In 10 minutes flat."
Had Eatlmate
The 10 mlnutea flat turned out 
to bo a whole week of washing 
windows, scrubbing drawers and 
papering shelves. The neighbors 
around 820 were very friendly and 
offered to help. Helen politely re­
fused because she worried about 
where they could sit after 
squeesed in.
Another thing that surprised 
Helen were the outside, shall we 
call them-facllltles T Ihe thought 
they went out with the Republi­
cans, but were evidently making a 
■ comeback. Ihe became accustomed 
to them very shortly, for they 
also served as a meeting place and 
gossip center.
The original curtains in the
__ trailer were a faded maroon. They
looked Ilka they'd been used
dish cloths and then hung up to 
dry. Each bne covered three 
fourths of the window and the 
other fourth, well, who worried 
about privacy In .such a friendly 
atmosphere?
Mr. Fixlt
Grant spent the first two weeks 
organising his classes. With the 
aid of his friends he then began to 
fix the yard. The lawn was planted 
with clover seed given to him by
the school. 
En
as
W I N I M A N  
BARBER SHOP
Wi Specialise Is Helrciiti 
Pet The Whele Family 
— A Mustang Booster —
AUTO PARTS
Welding Gloves 
Auto Parti 
Goggles 
=  Paint*
Tooli
M l Monterey PhOfM 1411
_arly one Sunday morning he 
sped off with a neighbor. Several 
hours later they returned with 
four big flat rocks which wore to 
serve aa stepping stones to their 
title silver home. The stones were 
obtained in a canyon somewhere 
around school.
Everyone’s lawn began sprout­
ing about the same time, but the 
yards still looked bare. This bare­
ness waa taken care or on another 
Sunday morning. All the neigh­
bors piled into their ears with pick 
and shovel and headed for the va­
cant lota around San Lula Obispo. 
Returning, they lmedlately set to 
work planting their treasures. 
Grant had brought back wild ger­
anium bushes and Helen collected 
other things that resembled weeds, 
victory Gardena 
The yards were soon In good 
shape, out one thing was still 
missing, vegetable gardens. They 
decided to pay for these however, 
so they trotted down to the school 
nursery and purchased 12 tomato 
plants. Grant salvaged 10 cents a 
week from his olgarette money 
and bought corn, radish and onion 
seeds. The dime was gained by 
bumming cigarette butte from 
dassmatee.
Meanwhile Helen was having 
her trials and tribulations with the 
Washing machines. She was more 
than grateful that they were pro- 
vided, but she never got a chance 
to use them. Eventually this was 
taken care of. A schedule was 
drawn up and every one signed fur 
a specific tlmo,
Barter System
Summer rolls around and soon
all the guldens wire In bloom. 
Helen and Grant had more corn 
and tomatoes so they traded with 
their neighbors for squash and 
lettuce.
Helen and Grant lived at Poly 
View 820 for two and one-half
Engineering Brains , . .  Engineering Deans M. P. O'Brien. UC, and L M. K. Boeltey, UCLA, 
d u W  th?campu. electronics department with Department Hoad
last week's tour ol the department. Tour members, left to rtght.*are. C. E. Knott, President 
McPhee, Boelter, Radius. O'Brien, Aubrey Douglas, chief. division •»<*»• college depart­
ment ol education, Sacramento, and Dean ol Instruction McCorkle.
Marines Offer
Commissions To
Undergraduates
The United States Marine Corps 
Is now offering college undergrad­
uate students an opportunity to 
work toward a commission In the 
United States Marine Corps re­
serve while still pursuing their 
work for a college degree.
Enrolleea In the program, pla­
toon leaders class, are required to 
attend two, six week summer 
training period*. The first summer 
period Known as the IM,C junior 
course Is conrturtcd a t the Marine 
liase, San Diego. After completion
Poly Draw* Hot Spot 
For April UN Assembly
Cal Poly deliberately has put 
itself In a "hot spot."
Iran and Yugoslavia are Cal 
Poly'a first and second choices 
respectively to represent at the 
Model United Nations at USC in 
April. . ,
The Social Science and. Inter­
national Relations clubs made the 
selections at a joint meeting last 
week. Bob Bayley. Red Ghornh- 
manl, Max Levy, Nell Moore, and 
Ron P a r k s  have aubmltted $8 
apiece with the choices to the 
Coileglate Council for the United 
Natlone, sponsors of tho confer­
ence, who will pass on the request. 
Iraq, Argentina, Brasil, Belgium, 
and Holland were also considered 
byy the clubs,
College delegations, not to ex­
ceed 12 persons, will represent the 
ufllctal foreign policy of a UN 
country.
w m  YOB t o  AY
Sno -White 
Creamery
You Get Quality 
and Quantity 
TRY OUR DAILY 
Breikfsst and Luncheons
OFIN 7 A M. TO JIJO F. M. 
WALTIR PETERSEN 
Ml Meatsrey St.
'ears. They then moved into a 
I’etvtlia mansion, but will aluroy* 
fool a sentimental attachment to 
In the years to, come they will be 
their little silver home on the hill, 
telling theta grandchildren how 
they pioneered Poly View hock in 
the good old days ( of 1047.
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ftwae end Nlpome Streets 
Sunder Services I ,  9 JO, I I  A M  
Wedaesdey ead Holy Days I I  AM.
Fkeae 1M4 
CANTIRIURT CIUI 
For Ceftafa Studanrs—2nd 0 4th 
Sundays after II am. Service
£ iiU % jb c U + U j, H u U h m I I
at Sams Old £tand
SAME OLD PRICES 
SAME FINE SERVICE
Tana In KATY Triday 
1 l i l l—H ill f .  M.
BLUE JAY SIGNAL SERVICE
WALT DOUGHERTY, MANAGER 
IMS Mrafro y : Rhone ISIW
There's 10 Bucks 
Due You-W hen  
You Say Good Bye
Ten dollars can be had for the 
asking by any Poly student—120 
for non-veterans. Don't walk up to 
ths cashier's window aa so many 
have In ths past and hold out your 
hand and expect to get the money, 
eays Cecil Jones, accounting Of­
ficer. No, you have to fill out a 
request for your $10 or 980 then 
you have to wait for two weeks if 
you can atand around that long.
This m o n e y  represents your 
hrvnkEtfu wnd m bmbibrbI  dojioiilti
City C leaners
im i lT  CLEANING 
and HIESSING
SPECIALISTS ON 
CAL POLY JACKETS
709 Hlguara Phono 1188
paid at original registration. Of 
' Ing this back
»h< 
lany
dents who will do anything to got
course, getti
' g
stand In the way of too m  stu-
. _ g  Involves 
leavin  school, but that s ouldn't
another buck.
All students pay a subsistence 
deposit which covers the cafeteria 
operations, the d o r m s  and the 
foundation activities or projects. 
Students under PI. it) and 84(1, and 
Vocational Rehabilitation are not 
required to pay breakage deposit. 
This breakage deposit Is a state 
requirement whereas th e  other 
student fee Is a local requirement.
If a student doesn't request re­
turn of deposits they will remain 
in  th e  accounting department 
under a policy rule of that office. 
I nder this rule the student !• as­
sumed to intend to return and do 
further work at college.
A year or more spent working— 
with Uncle Sam f o r  example— 
needn't cause one to withdraw hta 
account from the books, nor does 
grauualion necessarily r e q u i r e  
withdrawal. There a r e  always a 
few little things that a grad can 
pick up here In the year* to come 
following the attainment of what­
ever degree he has sought.
of the Junior course enrulloes are 
returned'to Inactive duty to attend 
their next academic college school 
year.
The second summer training 
period la known as the Pl.t', senior
course and Is conducted at the Ma­
rine Uorpa school, (Juantlco, Vir­
ginia. After completion of the 
senior course enrolleea are again 
returned to Inactive duty to com­
plete the remainder of their col­
lege work for a four year degree, 
Knrolleca In the course continue to 
pursue their normal chosen college 
courses anti there are no special 
subject* required hy the Marine 
Corps.
Upon receipt of a degree from 
college and having successfully 
completed both Junior and senior 
courses enrollves are commit- 
"toned as second Iloutenants In the 
Marine Corps rcaerve. Following 
awarding of mmmlaalon, officer* 
attend tne basic officers school at 
Quantlco. Virginia for five month* 
prior to being appointed to active 
duty.
During the six week* Junior 
course, enrolleea receive I I 17 
(Turn to page 8)
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A. E. NERNOF —  Tailor
•  Suits 6> Slacks Mads To Ordar
•  Altsratloni, Clteslsf O Praising
•  Tusada Rasta I Sarvki
SHOPANDSAVE
For Your School Clothes at
1027 Chorro Fkona 10)
Underwood Agency
Soles Gr Service 
Rentols 
Repairs
Uied Methlnei —  Offlca Furniture
THE
m u  shop
PHONE 621
SI4 Mflnfiriu 8| NwnfSisy sit Fkeae 127
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU
Christian Friendship end Fellowship 
Await Your Visit
SERVICES—
Sunday School—9:90 a.m. —  Morning Sarytea—  1160 «.«• 
Youth Pollowthip—6:10 p.m. —  Evening Sorvlco— 7 :S0 p.w.
EARL SHIRLEY. Raster Osas end Pacific Street*
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Go South Aggies,' Says Lovo: 
Honduras Offers Opportunity
"Opportunity la unlimited for 
toilette graduate* In Honduras,” 
says Oonsalo Alberto "J,ovo-8evlll»,
Rphonwrv dairy atudent from mil, Repuhtle of Hunduru*. 
Educated U.8. cltlaena are wel­
come In various flelda of agricul­
ture berauae of the prevailing high 
rate of llllteraey reaulting from 
antiquated production methods aTM 
educatlunal faellltlea.
It la the aim of the Honduran 
government to [nduee educated 
agricultural speclaliita to go to 
Central America to teach new and 
Improved method* of production, 
The atartlng anlary (approxi­
mately 12(10, U8I afford* the 
worker the beat home*, meal*, 
and t y p o a  of  entertainment
available, ■
"The adventure* and travel* In 
a foreign land are experience* a 
young uwn will alvyay* cherish.: 
Lovo declare*. * x.
After graduating from high 
arhool In Tennessee, Lovo attended 
agricultural 'college In lamorano, 
llomluraa, HI* college principal 
advised him to continue hi* stud- 
lea at Cal Poly beeauae of It* 
practical approach. He enrolled at
Cal Poly In September 1DB0. Lovo 
la a part-time employeo In the 
college creamery. Ho plana to con­
tinue at Poly for another year or 
ao then tranafer to Oregon Btate 
for additional work.
When hla arhool day* arc over, 
it’* I tack to ralalng coffee, beef, 
and dairy product* on the family 
plantation In Danll, Hondura*. 
Lovo expect* to teach the method*
he ha* acquired here to tho real- 
dent* of hla native land,
When aaked what he misses 
moat In the U.I., Lovo repPed, 
••flood coffee and roatjullla*. Ros- 
quilla* are doughnut-llke eheeae 
product*. He liked atrong coffoe, 
a Stimulating drink made from 
“first tjuallty" coffee bean*. It 
ha* a real "punch”.
Re alao 1* having a hard time 
get til
three _ ____
rka ultimate* 
the menu. „ .
The price of food I* another 
unpleasant experience to tmvo. 
A aubatantlal dinner of top sirloin, 
vegclahiea, rice, aalad, deaaert and 
coffee coat* about I lempira (about 
RO rental In Danll, ho point* out.
l tting accustomed to potatoe* 
time* a day. I" Hondura*.
with potatoea on
ELECTRIC
RECAPPINC
SPECIAL
<00-16 and <70-15
$6.95
- On* Wggk Only 
0n« Day Strvlea
Las MACRAE 
OK RUBBER 
WELDERS „
Marsh A Santa Rasa ttreat
t
WE HAVE MADE A LOT OF PEOPLE
"H A P P Y"
SINCE WE GOT OUR NEW SOAP
Thair W hit* Clothes Are 
WHITER THAN EVER BEFORE
MAKE US PROVE IT 
SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY
113 lOOUEBA aNfara and vamts PHONE IMS
Pallet Barber Shop
You Purnlih tka Head 
W l DO T H I RISTI 
1011 Charra St. Pheae II5 0 -W  
Holrcuttlng Our Spscialty
Cal Photo Supply
Cameras
Photosilts
Printing
Developing
RAPID t  DEPENDABLE 
IERVICE
• • •  Hlguara Bl. 
Phone 773
CSTA Sponsors 
Campus New Look
Mora attractive trailer* and liv­
ing quarter* In Poly View, Poly 
Cleat and Votvllle la the purpose 
of a campaign aponaorad by the 
Cal Poly chapter of the California 
Student Teacher* a**oclatlon it 
wa* announced early th|» wish,
"The aim of our home beauti­
fying conteat la to help atudonta 
plan more attractive and livable 
dwelling* and to publicise the or­
ganisation," aald Bill Uadun, club 
vice prettdont.
Conteat d e t a i l !  will ba an­
nounced later, Valuable prise* will 
ba awarded tha winners in the 
several divlaiona. Landscaping and
Jtardenlng will entor Into tha final udgement a* wall aa Interior plant 
decoration*,
A relatively new rumpus orga­
nisation, t'STA plana to make thin 
an annual event on It* activity 
calendar,
"CBTA la an Integral part of 
the parent grout), C a 11 f o n I a 
Toucher* Association. It give* tha 
student a unique opportunity to 
become acclimated to the teaching 
profession and Its activities be­
fore being employed In the public 
school*," «aye Baden. -
v Harold Fleming, orseident, urges 
all members to attend the next 
regular meeting Jan. 84. Dr. Frede­
rick Kaslg will be the gueet spea­
ker.
Froth Name Officers 
For This School YAar
Ley Broaden, agriculture engi­
neering major, will lead the Fresh­
man class a* president for the re­
mainder of the 1 OB 1-68 school year, 
says Ed Wyneken, class publicity 
manager. Other elected claae offi­
cer! Include George Martin, vice- 
president; Richard Johnson, sec­
retary; Tom Golding, secretary; 
Dorrfl Graham, SAC representa­
tive; and Wyneken, publicity, 
"The Froeh class mads its mark 
by Its eucceaa In building, main­
taining and flnall" burning the 
Annual Homecoming Ratty bon­
fire,” Wyneken says, "According 
to all reports, last year's fire never 
got to tne burning stage, at leaet 
not at the right time/' he adds.
FO R SALE
1939 PACKARD • < 
Convertible Coupe
Very Reasonable
SEE
WARREN DREW 
Saovlaw Ava. (Del Mar) 
Morro Bay
Hotel 
Drug Store
Aganti for: -
•  Variiley
•  Old Spice
•  Dadgett I  Romsdell
•  Herb Farm
•  Bear Film Service
Complete
Preirrlptle* Servls*
LOWEST PRICES
Aiuterson Hotel Building 
Phono 31
New Rodeo League 
Formed; Point 
System Abolished
Cal Poly’e rodeo team, currently 
ranked third In the nation, hae 
been named a member of the newly
formed Pacific Coast conference 
of the National Intercollegiate 
Itodeo association, says Cotton 
Rosser, regional conference di­
rector, The conference, one of 
foil)' formed at the flee, ff-80 
meeting held in Denver, Colo,, In­
clude* eight other school*,
Formation of the four confer- 
encoe came about aa a result of a 
majority opinion which held that 
the old point system wa* “unfair 
say* Rosser. 1Inner the old scoring 
system the more meet* In which 
u college participated, the greater 
ite annual aggregate point total,
National inter*
Jonahlp* will be 
starting this
I collegiate champ- 
s a held in
ijtm g fW  ’ I __ m  I
Dalle* meat will be regarded aa
Daliae
aaye Roeeer. Tho
official and the winning echool will 
be proclaimed ae champion of the 
year,
At the present time But Roes 
college of Texae and Oklahoma 
A und M are ranked ahead of PoR 
Roth have participated In many 
more meet* which have boosted 
their point ecoree, says Roeeer,
In all, four conference! were
Initiated at the Deliver convention, 
Other echool* In the PCC are; 
Preofio state, Pierce JC, Idaho
unlverelty, Washington S t a t e ,  
Montana Btate College, Oregon 
Rtate. California at Davie and 
Montana State Unlverelty,
From Jan., 1048, to Nov,, 1044, 
more than 8600 naval aviation 
cadet* ware trained at the Calif­
ornia Polytechnic Naval Flight 
P r e p a r a t o r y  echool,; Another 
1,100 trainees received Ihstructlon 
In a Naval Academic Refresher 
Unit operated from July, 1944, 
until February, 1046,
Specializing In . . .
CHINESE FOODS
— ind—
FAMILY STYLE 
DINNERS
Oritn To Toko Out
Chong's
Cornar of Palm and Chorro 
Phono 1909
Brown's 
Music Store
O'Reilly Counting 
On Youth To Put 
Over Safety Drive
"Older folk* of tho community 
have fulled. That la why I am 
t u r n i n g  the Hun Lulu Obispo 
Sttftty Drive over to the youth of 
the community,” snld Mayor Tim 
O'Reilly ut u recent meeting of 
youth lenders on Cnl I'oly’a rum­
pus.
Verner 'Mlae, ASH president, wa* 
uppulntud drive chairman. Mlau 
will be assisted by Don Fltsgcrald, 
high aehool president; Don Clurk, 
p r e a I d o n t of the junior high 
school; Nelma Finch, junior college 
president; und Eddy Angulo, teen 
canteen president und representa­
tive of Mission high aehool, 
Helping to plan Cal Poly'* part 
In the eampulgn are P, K. Helbaa- 
men, Herb Ruuk und Dick Mon­
tague,
Initial plana for the drive were 
outlined at the meeting. Individual 
aehool* Will handle their own cum- 
palgna, ua well aa certain phuaoa 
of the downtown effort. _
"Purpose of the drive,” says 
Mlae, "la to help people become 
aware that youth or tho commun­
ity are Interested In driver safety 
and are willing to do something 
about Improving eondlttona.”
Tho campaign la expected to 
start early In Marrh.
Press Club Takes Over 
Blood Drive Publicity
Plana for complete newspaper 
publicity for Cal Poly's all-campus 
blood drlvo, Feb. 11-IB, are being 
made by the Press asoeiation, says 
John Mette. president.
Cooperating with other campua 
organisation*, the association la 
airlving to maka the college'* 800 
pint quota drlvo a aucesa.
Events in which Praaa associa­
tion member* plan to participate 
Include California Inter-Collegiate 
Preaa association convention, Long 
Reach, late February; Young Far­
mer talent shbw. yesterday; and 
attainment of high acholaatlc stan­
dards by members of the organi­
sation.
"We want non-agriculture Jour­
nalism majors to know .hey are 
welcome to Join our organisation,” 
says Mette. "Our membership is 
wine open for associate member­
ship, although tho Joiner Is not a 
major," he concluded.
Poly has entored a float In the 
Ti imminent of Rneca parade the 
I net four year*, winning ite class 
wrttei - ——
B ro w n 's  M us ic
Store
717 Klguora Phono 1273
Invitee Tm  
To Drop By Am I 
Listen To
•  Poputer
•  Clcooio
•  loss
Dlaponaonto un moment© , . . "Excuee mo a moment," says 
Al. aa ho ilnlshos a buttoriat teat at tho campus croamory
ENGINEERS
AND
PHYSICISTS
HUGHES
.  _ COOPERATIVE PLAN
fOK .
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
DEGREES
' ■ ' • 1 i
January 30th it tha doling dot# for indicating 
your intarait. Sta your Placomont Offlco for 
dotaili. A formol application will be forwardc 
to you ot your roquoit.
ADDRESS CORRISrO NDINCI JO  
HUGHES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LAIORATOR IS 
ENGINEERING PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA
(When the U*l»*r»lty *!"<• •» 
e Fshruery IStk cle«l*| 4ete te e n e fi fe« 
itudtnt pertietpenen, tkl» will ke permlMehle.)
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I am In favor of tha policy of having an organized 
rooting aectlon at laagda game#.
Y "  ...........................................................................
N o  i ............. ... t .......................... [  3
Comment ,. • ............ ,
t n  t l  II I II I M I I I I  i II M t I II M II (I  I II 
I t til  I I I | l  I I • I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I l I I | | {
f fifW id  tm'm March l t |1  Uiw* §t ftqvif# * K*prVttit *«•
•'/*!'#• i la n o  m y  ho»l to ohoor h im  n / i ,  t lo r f o r ,  «'• 
troys ‘toll lr iM  h i m  t n f o r u o l  htninu hln Joh . , 
fo ru o t  I ho hi I  In n l l ln u  11 /» , . f o W r l  • ' 
l l i r o n l  o f  I I I  l io t i l lh  . . f i i r u o l
Bac'iino and Stockird
t
( j P n v r n l  Insurance IIrakers
' •
740 Higuora Strcgt Phono 393
THIS AND THEM $ 0 1
By Mette
ry cloae friend, Dirty Ed IiUr, la masting 
ablu difficulty In obtaining a aatlafactory
and 463, ■;
Publlihsd wt«kly during tha achool yaar aacapt holiday and examination 
prrloda by tha Aaioclatad Itudanti, California grata Polytachnle Collaga,
Pan Lull Oblipo California. Printed anti rely by itudanti majoring la 
printing In tha "School for Country Prlntera." Tha opinion! eipreued In 
thli paper In ilgnad editorial! and article! are tha vlewi of tha wrltari and 
do not nacaaaarlly rapraiant tha opinion! of tha itaff, vlawi of tha 
Auodated Student Body, nor official opinion!. Subicrlptlon price fl.00 par 
yaar la advance. Officer, Room 11, Admlnlitratlon building.
Is W hite Here To Stay? j&£
Hah! Hah! Sis Boom Bah I
Did you support the first organized rooting section or 
do you think the section idea is worth supporting? Do you 
know why it is bejng tried out?
Its purposes, say the originators, is to show the doubting 
Thomases in this community that Mustang spirit is still 
riding high. It provides a concentrated area for organized* 
yells and adds to the show, I
Apparent lack of stndent support is often given as the 
reason for the low percentage of downtown attendance at 
our public events. Tne organized rooting section shows up 
the student support to best advantage,-
This organized rooting section with its white shirts is 
an experiment that started when an unofficial poll of student 
body opinion taken last week in class, club, SAC and ICC 
meetings showed the students favored an experimental 
section.
Two sections at the Santa Barbara game were filled 
with enthusiastic supporters and many more were unable 
to find room in the block. More spirit*, more yells and an 
impressive Alma Mater drew comments of "bravo” from spec­
tators. I
All is not a bed of roses, however. Some students feel 
that the whole thing is a bunch of hooey and has no merit 
what-so ever. They claim that any student should have the 
right to sit anywhere they want and wear what they want to 
wear.
Since this matter is soon to come before the SAC for ap­
proval or disapproval, we want to know how you feel now that 
you have seen organized rooting in action. The SAC is repre­
senting you, what do you want them to do?
Cut or tear out the form below and indicate your feeling 
on the matterrThen drop It Into one of the boxes located In 
El Corral, the Post office, or the El Mustang office. You 
can even explain or comment on your choice if you wish.
Do It now 1
a *
A va c
consider e — -----------_
grade In Math 4. He's fallod It acven quarters.
Since I've been fortunate In passing Math 1 
and only flunking 4 twice, 1 feel qualified -In 
giving Dirty Ed and all my friends a few worth­
while pointers toward solving the "once seem­
ingly Impossible" In mathematics.
Dirty Ed claims he has trouble understand­
ing what “k" equals in the problem "x plus 8 
equals 6", And 1 don’t blame nlm. After all, It s 
pretty difficult to understand In a 10 to 18 week 
quarter.
Basically we must know the flguro "x" known 
as the unknpwn, Is peculiar. It can be used before, 
In the middle of, after, over or under any njunber 
or combination of numbers thereof, rssultmg In 
an Intricate series of nothings that no person 
living, dead or otherwise has actually ever under­
stood.
Let's use a simple problem and see how easy 
it Is. "X" equals the square root of 86.984 1«> the 
sixth power, divided by L8MFT. Our problem 
Is to determine the exact value of 86.984 with a 
substitution of "y plus h” for It.
In the first place, a problem of this caliber
Veteran'! Corner
By Ernest Rettey
Do you have a problem that Concerns tha 
Veterans’ administration? Then. 1st Veteran’s 
C orner help, you. Write out yonr question or 
‘ ifoblem and send to Ernest Bettey, Cal Poly 
Box 1109, and he will try to solve it for you 
through the local VA office, or If necessary 
through the district office.
Letters from veterans, says the VA, reflect 
a certain amount of confusion about bunoflts for 
newer ex-servicemen, In the first place; the 
phrase "Since the lighting began In Korea" does 
not necesarlly narrow down these benefits to 
those who actualy fought in Korea. Benefits for 
those who served In the armed forces since June 
87,1960, apply to veterans who had active service 
anywhere In the entire world) Including, of 
course, right here In the U8.
.Vocational training for disabled veterans of 
active service since June 87, 1960, Is exactly 
similar to the training given disabled WW I] 
veterans under PL 10,
Eligibility rules include a discharge other 
than dishonorable; as well as determinltlon by 
the VA vocational that training Is needed to 
overcome tho service-caused handicap. Training
should be tabled in the catalogue Math 861) !<68| 
preading Its working out Into three 
separate quarters In the sophomore, Junior and
may be had up to four years, If that much time 
is needed for rehabilitation, Naturally, sub­
sistence allowances aro payable under the law.
senior academic years. By fsr, It takes too much 
concentration to discover accurately, or within 
the nearest 100th dlget, either way, tho answer 
to such a problem.
Since we aren't sure,' In fact don’t know, the 
numerical or alphabetical value of "x" we pick 
some fantastic comparison out of mld-alr to rep­
resent what we Imagine It's worth. The first 
stickler comes Into view when the Instructor 
In grabbing a passing comparison gets one so 
far off from yours that there’s no Inclination as 
to whether or not you are working tho same 
problem.
Anyway, with our "x" value established, wo 
. now proceed to find the square root of 86.984 to 
the sixth power. Right here we substitute "y plus 
h", eliminating backtracking and thereby 111 
stops. The square root of "y plus h" we finally 
determine to be equal to the sum of two hypot- 
nuse circles, curvaturod In the exact center by 
a determining 4fl degree angle. •
Our final step on the upper story Is deter­
mining tho equalness of the sixth power. The sum 
of our first answer equals a number we later dis­
cover is so large that It Is Impossible for the lino, 
type operator to accurately copy, and therefore 
, we establish It as "8x.”
Our final step Is to divide by L8MFT. In the 
end we find It it supposed to be I.8MFZ, not T, 
My roommate had copied it wrong, when he did 
the homework.
The answer Is so darn fouled up, we can see 
little s e n s e  In even c o p y i n g  It over. Con­
sequently, we get in an argument with the prof, 
Intersperse our ordinarily normal conversation 
with a few sharp words and finally wake up 
boarding a train for Fresno State.
The VA says thire are two,types of govern­
ments life Insurance available to new veterans. 
The first ie a five-yaw policy, renewable every 
five years at a higher premium rata. It does not. 
pay dividends, Application, plus the first pay­
ment of premium must bo sent to the VA wfthtn 
130 days after separation or release. Tho second 
type or Insurance Is for disabled veterans. It's 
similar to QI Insurance for WW II veterans ex­
cept than premiums are on a different basis, end 
no dividends are paid, Eligible disabled veterans 
must apply to the VA within one year from the 
date the VA found the disability to be servloe- 
connected.
Vetville
Dy Ingrid Whitney
as an:
my here in Vetville 
rwnere In
Activit  
tyu
state has been confined to
our sunny
The Downbeat
By Don Berry
Yesterday, If you went to assembly, you got 
an Idea of what kind of a Glee club Toly has. In 
its Initial appearance of the year, the Glee club 
presented a preview of some of the numbers 
that will be used on tour and at tho "Homo 
concert," which will take place In tho S.L.O. 
High school auditorium on the nights of April 
17 and 18,
Last Monday night the Gleesters elected a 
new secretary to take over that post left vuenut 
when Frank Wilson WMf called Into active service 
with the navy, The new secretary Is Jim Italian.
Sometime within the next few weeks a new 
group of Jackets will appear on campus; these 
will be the Glee club award. Jnckets. Although 
the department cannot afford to pay for these 
Jackets at this time, the members voted to choose 
u Jacket ami emblem design and pay for them 
from their uwn pockets, The Jackets are awarded 
on the same system as are the Music depot tmeni 
keys and require an accumulation of 210 points,
our living rooms, a n d  a I 
much as we love our child­
ren It li a little norve racking 
at times when the little ones 
decide to build an E i f f e l  
tower with our pots, nans 
and silverware. But t h a t  
each season nas* Hi assets, 
In the summer we apond most 
of our days hunting for the chlldern while In the 
winter we can't help but know where they are,
Several of our little Vetville friends hays 
celchrnted their birthdays this | i»m week. (iindy 
l.epure celebrated her third birthday on Jan, 12. 
She had a very nice party and was very proud to 
show off her brand new baby brother, Steven. 
Little Clayton Record xlso celebrated a birthday 
this week and proudly displayed his tricycle com­
plete with attachment to pull little brother Mike, 
Eddie Htalxer also had a real nice party to cele­
brate his second birthday,
We are sorry to hear of another Illness hers 
among our vetville friends. A special got well 
wish goes to Eunice Lunlhg of Vetville 18 who 
has been hospitalised. We hope everything will 
be all right real soon.
-•**•*■ w ”  ” • te w j m s  n e » i r  M w r t i u w u
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(the keys tall for a total of 4.0). Boinia are 
acquired on a participation basts. At the present 
time there arc only six men eligible to wear the 
Ja'k t. Ihcsc arc Joe granger, Clarence itull, 
Al Doram, Al Bradley, Jim Webster, ami. yours 
truly.
L
game, a new custom was started, that of ending 
alt basketball games win, lose, or draw -  with 
the singing of "All Halt Grei tr and Gold", It
went over big this first time and with the help
and conpnrntlmr-of all you rooters there’s no 
reason why IT ; boobin'! go over every time,' 
Hnmetlmes It will bo done with u live pep bund, 
hut when It's not possible to get a pep httmi 
•"it, we'P use the recording used Tuesday night, 
This Is the kind of thing that makes un Impres­
sion on visitors and gives a school u reputation 
of good sjMiriamanjthlp.
Snnp On Tools
The Choice Of
Better Mechanics
Mottle fir Whitworth 
Wrerfches
J0HH BALLARD
1217 Mill '» • 
San Lull Obi.p.i fhona 771!
Letters to the Editor
Time Pauses To Give Thanks
Dear Editor;
We very much appreciate your sending ulong 
the hi Mustang editorial on "The Younger Gen- 
«ri»tion" (Time, Nov. ft). All of os at Time urs 
particularly Interested In reactions to the story 
appearing In the college press—many thanks 
for letting us hear from you,
John Bhllip Sousa III
I diior's Note: 'Chunks Time, but It was a story 
end mu un editorial (El Mustang, Nov. Id).
Do You W ant Organized Rooting?
Dear Editor:
Last Huturduy night the college sponsored Ita 
rirat organized rooting auction, I ujiderstund that 
inis wus intended to b» an experiment nml that If 
the students untiled to continue the section It
.would It... . a policy,.'
I feel thnt Inis idea is u good one and I am 
sure that many other gluilbnU fool (he sumo way. 
Mow about conducting n pull of student opinion 
to decide Mils Issue one way of I he other.
... , .. , „ Bill lb allow
Editors Nolei Sim editorial, -
THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
Icefioliiiny Is -
SEA FOODS ind  
BROILED STEAKS
BEE HIVE CAFE
a ;  MUNTtMv i t » M l/M  *./*
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Music In The Moonlight; 
Collegians In 16th Year
By Jack W h it *
‘ ^ihmyTWfe-tiw 4NHNHWW whn ’Wfmrj, 
dcr Hiouml ihu rumpus ut night 
fueling thu cool ulr ami llitanlnc to 
tho muilc of thu Colluglune us they 
hold practice suasions.
It ha* been that way since 1080 
whun thu Colleglana were orgun- 
lied. Even though thu mualc atyloa 
were uuitu dlfforunt then, thu down- 
beat nua alwaya boon thu aamo— 
giving ItM llatunura uiijoynu-nt,
In th* days whun thera wart 
ly lllio etui many 
aung
gluu club.
on a»0 al donta horn, 
Colleglana doublud up and
part of thu time with thu  ___
Thu oruhuatra waa badly handi­
capped because thu uollugo waa not 
then a four yuar institution, and 
thu turn-over waa gutting rapid. *
I,earn l!y Doing
• Whon flrat organised, thoy had 
to go on the aaaumptlon thut good 
mualdana muku a good orchoatra. 
lleforu long they hud gulnad a rep­
utation for good mualo here In Han 
Lula Oblapo and in many purta of 
tha atuto,
Today tha Colleglana are a 16 
place, non-union orguniaation. "Wo 
MVa only, two purpoeee," aaya 
Harold r. "D u v a y" Davidaon,
rarumaa or unuiiy, ona man 
good a ehanra to gat In aa 
net," Davey aaya. “ 'I don’t 
them—the boya do. We don’t
Ji iU U i i W . T B /  l/H T IU IU IIi
muaic department head. "We want 
to play for our own college dancea 
ana go on tour with the glee dub.
"In the luat three yeara, nine 
out of 15 man have joined tha
local mualdana .......  and are
known aa thu Dona. Thoy play 
for strictly off-campua duneea un­
der union rogulutlona and receive 
union acale, $10 pur player for 
three hour*. The Colleglana receive 
$6 par man for thu aume time at 
arhool dancea."
Up To Tha Hoye
"Hog dln f abil t
haa aa |
the nex .
aalact t  
eara much about flaah In the pan 
man becuuee we want aomeone 
dependable and ulwaya on time for 
practice.
"The aarrat of our aucceaa la 
attributed to our auction practicea, 
The aaaaa meat In,one room and 
practice under their own leader. 
The braaaea and other aoctlona go 
through tha aame procedure. It'a 
surprising how proud the man are 
of their own aectlona, Thia pride 
often leada to rivalry."
Kina Myetem
The Colloarlana hgve worked out 
aiyalum of fine*. Any man arriving 
late for practice or ualng profane 
languuge la fined. Thla money goca 
to pay for u banquet at tha and of 
tha year.
Jack Heller, aoclal aclonca major, 
i* currently manager of the Colfeg- 
lana. Ha decidua wnat uniform they
will waar and covere other detaiia. 
The membera of the orchoatra 
recently apent cloae to $10U on 
uniform*.
I ’e ra ia len t
"I remember ona guy," aaya 
Haller, "who waa ao craay to get 
In tha Colleglana thut he Juat 
wouldn't let ua alone, He pluyed 
the trumpet and at that time we 
had u good trumpet player, lie 
knew that but persisted in trying 
to get in by hook or crook.
"Finally one duy our trombone 
player left ua. In deaperation wu
Kt In touch with the would-be ttegtan, He got Into the orchea- 
tra nil right, but he had to luurn 
to pluy a trombone in a month. 
Now he'p gnu of the beat twin- 
•Wte plnyera we have ever had.”
Weather In Aviation
Hubert Johnalon, mechanical en- 
■InceHng Inat ructor, talked on me­
teorology In commercial aviation 
laat Monday night ut the regular 
meeting of the IAH.
Club Asks M errit tf 
Couples To Dance
All married student couplea are 
urged to attend the Cal Poly 
Grange open houaa dance tomor­
row night from 0 p.itf. - I'd mid­
night In Hlllcrait lounge, aaya 
Grange Maatwr Jumoa McGrath.
"The Poly Grangu la tha only 
compua club In which wlvaa have 
oqual rights of participation with 
men atudenti", McGrath addi, 
Grangu actlvitisa alau carry over 
after graduation Into tha M08 local 
Grange* In California. Any offlc* 
my lu held by woman and three 
offlcoa aru for women only,
Mualo for tha Informal aoclal 
will feature tha record* of six 
modern name band* Including 
Tommy Dorsey. Grange ritual and 
equipment will ba on display.
The 80 mambera of the campus
Grange comprise tha only collegi­
ate Grange in the west, McGrath 
reports, It la ona of two In the
nation, tha other being at Ohio 
State university.
'How Now Brown Cow;' 
Bo Lifo O f Tho Forty
. Want to Improve your speaking 
ability? Alpha Phi Sigma, ap**cn 
fraternity. !■ accepting a limited 
number of new mambera this quar­
ter, aaya Stu Schlagol, club pres­
ident. -
During tha oouraa of two or 
three meetings, each member haa 
a chance to give a three mlnuto 
prepared speech, an extempore- 
nooue speech, and to read into a 
tape recorder so that he can hear 
how he sounds,
An open meeting for Interested 
students is scheduled for noxt 
Monday at 7 p.m. In Room 800. 
administration building. Schlogel 
can bo contacted through Box 
TOPf, or Advisor Edward FT Royt r i 
In Room 106A. Library,,
Poultrymtn G it  Rudy  
For Big Blood Drivo
"I fuel confident that the Poultry 
club will contribute heavily to the 
earning blood drive," saya Gene 
Deggleman, president. More than 
hair the membora have signed up 
already. A <
Perry Ingle la the man to eoo 
for thoeo members who haven’t 
signed up for an appointment yot, 
says James Ingram, club reporter. 
Thu plea for blood for our friend* 
and once comrades over In Korea 
should be extended to all Poly 
students ue this email sacrifice 
may mean tha difference between 
life and death for eome bleeding 
01, he e a y e . ____________•
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Father Gets Gifts; 
Mother Expecting
• lly Don Perry
Normal procedure when there Is 
an expectant mother to give her a 
l*al»y shower. Hut, thtl being an 
"Upside down" school anil thu sen­
ior architecture students having 
an expectant fathor In their midst, 
they pulled a surprise reverse.
The dnrpeful father, Hal Kim­
brough, wua entertained by 40 fel­
low students at a nal y shower a 
week ago lest night, Instead of 
following custom ami each bring­
ing an Individual gift, they con­
tributed to a common pool and 
appointed a commutes to buy the 
thing* needed by the Kimbrough 
household,
After the Initial shock wore off, 
tha group participated In a few 
parlor gumo*. For refreshments, 
several wives had Imked cakes, 
and there was coffee, einokee, 
Jokes and laughe.
Highlight of the evening waa 
liar* ahuri speech of acknowl- 
egementi "Gosh fallow*—thanka."
How Sincert Can Ypu 
Get? Ask Nanny Goat
One of the nanny goats at tha 
Cul I’oly poultry plant took the 
poultry department’s recently an­
nounced replacement program to 
heart—aha gave birth to twin 
ktdda.
Eugene Deggslman. poultry club 
president, discovered the nanny 
gout end her newly born offspring 
when he wont to feed hi* brooding 
project last Saturday, Jan. 10.
And what are goat* doing i t  the 
poultry plant? A band of goats 
are Kept at tha campua poultry
Slant to keep the gruae grased own.
SAE Plant Two Movias 
On Land, Air Machinot
Movie* from Oeneral Motors and 
Boeing Aircraft are planned for 
SAE mooting next Wednesday at 
7:80 p.m. In Room 801, admlnls- 
trtlon building, eaye Don Hughes. 
SAK reporter. Members and all 
others Interested are Invited, he 
eaye.
.. P. U, Merles of Union Oil com. 
pany spoke on automatic automo­
tive transmissions at the last meet­
ing. He used elides to show various 
romponct*. Hughes says that about 
100 members and guests attended.
Alumni Board M atting
The board of director* of the 
Alumni association moet hero to­
morrow end Sunday to outline this 
year’* program. Mein topics art 
to be membership, regional acti­
vities and possibilities of closer 
cooperation with students on next 
homecoming.
College of Pad Ac In 104*1 scored 
10 points agalrtet Cal Poly, the 
most ever tallied against a Mus­
tang rage team.
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'How To' Book Revives Theory 
For Happiness Minus Laziness
lly Retell* Dooley 
Editor's Note! Mrs.
Dooley, K1 Corral boo 
manager, reviews "The Anatomy 
Martin Gum-
Katelle 
a tore
of Happinese" by  
pert, Ml). I'uhllsned by McGraw 
Hill, 80S pages, end for eale at 
18.80 In nl Corral bookstore.
It aeeme that many of our con- 
tempory American wrltere are en­
deavoring to ehow, according to 
hie or her philosophy, how to grow 
younger, how not to worry, how 
to bo h~_-*‘ ‘ 
hang. I
In the "how" uemo, gives ue hie 
"Anatomy of Happinese."
Dr. Gumpert, being a physician, 
has fleet hand knowledge of human 
pain. According to him, he has 
nutd* It hi* bu*ln*ie to gain a 
knowledge of human happlnaai.
Il«ppln*a*-Lailn*aa
II* olalme that happln* 
become a aynonym for It 
a n d  withdrawal—the prevailing 
Idea being that we should be 
ashamed of claiming happlnaai In 
such a turbulent and unrtstful 
world. Author Gumpert ti highly 
contemptuous of this attitude and 
so proceeds to portray hla blue­
print for happiness, H* doesn't un­
derwrite tha gay abandon attitude, 
but more the old true blue brand 
of contentment.
He believes whole heartedly that 
there la a dtvtinct tie up between
___. jo fp._
Gumpert, an old hand
as has
leilness
inlnd and bodily functions—unhap 
plnees, If prolonged will inevitabl) 
teed to a breakdown In some form
In the body.—that a diseased and 
painful body, In tho vary act of 
continually forcing itself upon the 
conscious, a* a drop of water 
onto atone, thrueta Itself Into the 
foreground, leaving the mind in 
a weakened condition, thus prey 
to anxiety and f*ar.
Home Llf*
- H e  maintains that a competent 
phyeioian in dtegnmlng a ease 
should, before prescribing a
look carefully into the
_ cure, 
patients
living conditions, hopes, struggles 
and diet. A constantly nagging 
mate or a to exacting boss, over a
PifloH of tliwi. may mma tha ni-!*“  * *w%* a** vtfttV| h ip  y wwwww I n *  gTW
tlent to strive beyond hie potent!-
•  D U P ES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
•  DAIY FURNITURE
LET US FURNISH  
YOUR HOME
You f  Ft Invited to ui* 
our taiy ttrmi 
NO CARRYING CHARGI
Phone 421 
669 HIGUERA ST.
alltlex to please, thus causing a 
mental strain which may develop 
Into a gastric ulcer or a bad coat 
of ecxema.
Doctor Gum port urges ue to faoa 
things ae they are after carefully 
analysing ourselves and to mak* 
the most of our pleasures, within 
reason of course. To stand still at
MfM____ r —
, el 
any age te to atrophy.
Gumpert’* style of writing la 
sometimes dissimulating ona at 
times didactic, but at hla beat ha
la warmly human and artlessly 
helpful. He should at leaet be ap­
preciated by the average iWaaar 
who Is struggling, falling, reorUn i  
anting and continually asking! 
"How can I be happy?’’
Hillcrest Open On 
Week-ends To All
Starting tomorrow night HUN
crest lounge will be open on lat* 
unlay* and Sundays to nil Polyltea, 
their frienda and families, aaya
Dan Lawaon, atudent actlvitisa 
coordinator.
The lounge will be on the order 
of El Corral, eaya Lawaon. Thera 
will be fountain eervloe, coffoa, 
sandwiches, tee oream, etc. Throo 
dally papere will be available a long 
with men's magailnes as well at 
cards and oheexere.
"However." eaye .Lawaon, "it 
la meant to be a quiet a m  except 
on Saturday nights."
The lounge alao will be avail* 
able during the week for prlvata 
club dances or partial.
"We hope to provide mualo for 
an after-game dance tomorrow 
night," Lawaon adds.
Saturday and-Sunday houre aro 
as follows i
11 a.m.—midnight—Saturday
11 a.m.—I  p.m.—Sunday
C h ry s le r  -  P lym o u th
Gaaroatoad Papalr
Jerrict. ■ All Hahn
tody • Painting
Genulnt Ho par Parti
11 Gnarantnad 
Iliad Cart
Stanley V. Cole
Chryiltr • Plymouth 
1144 Moittmy StiMt 
fun Lula Ohlspo. CulIL
-  H. WILLS
NORWALK SERVICE
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Non-Conference Tilts On Tap
Racquotmen Begin 
Practice Feb. 18
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association's 1031 tennis cham­
pion* begin workout* Feb. 18 In 
the first phase of tho grind that 
Is ahead If they Intend to hold 
onto the crown.
Coach Dene Bndlh Is fortunate 
to have live returning lettorman 
from the championship club; They 
include Junior Varsity Bakketbafl 
Coach Ken Walts, Jim Corbett, 
Modestoi Dave Zlemor, Santa Bar­
bara) Ramon Naranjo,. San Fer­
nando) and Vie Bouker, Los 
Angeles. , '
"The addition of four new ten­
nis cotfrts I* a great asset to us 
this year," Smith says. "We will 
be able to conduct better practice 
sessions and will have room for 
mors team members," he predicts
The courts were finished last 
Spring, mid-way In the season, 
and the tonnls team didn't benoflt 
much from them, They did, how- 
aver, break them In during one of 
the tourneys here.
Only four men have signed up 
for the team outside of the five 
vets. Those are Don Zlemer, Santa 
Barbaras Bob Slrohm, Harbor 
City) George Hunter. San Luis 
Obispo and John Cowan, Coach­
ella. Oowan, a Bakersfield JC 
transfor, won the Poly Inter- 
srhnnl tennis tourney last fall.—
Still hunting for prospective 
natters, Smith says, "I hope any­
one Interested In tennis will come 
out for the squad."
While the schedule Is still In 
complete, the first match probably 
will be played In March.
California Poly placed second In 
8C2A basketball play last year.
STl
Jorgensen's Five 
May Trip SF YM I
"We had to set a school record 
to beat them lust yeur and wc are 
going to give them it tough>gume 
this year. That I* the prediction
of Ed Jorgensen, buskotlmlTVonelt, 
us hi* Mustangs ready for their 
game with Sun Francisco YMI.
The YMI. will Invade Crandall 
in tomorrow night for u cage 
.. t with the muifung*, who run 
up u score of 1)2 points, u Poly 
record, In downing the BF five 
Inst seusun.
Loaded with ex-oollcglato stars, 
the YMI has been playing top 
team* In the Huy urea and report­
edly lias a strong club.:,  , ■
Th northern oulntet scored 80 
point* against Poly last suason 
while losing, hut will be out for 
revenge In this tussle.
Tip-off time Is 8 o’clock.
In the preliminary game start­
ing at tliHO, the high flying Junior, 
varsity has been clipping off all 
comsr* with ease, but Dan's, the 
city league team may offer more 
competition.
Up
Your
Alley
, llr Rsr lu s ta in i.
Frank Romero, rolling for Pete’s 
Ftva, cams through with high 
game and series Monday. Frunk 
rolled a neat 820, and captured 
high series with M4, Ouy’s Fel­
lows rolled high toam game with 
111.
Team schedule next week) Poly- 
Neslana-teagulll The S a i n t s -  
F i g h t i n g  Cocks: Poly Phase-
Bcrewbulls) Cat S k l n n o r s - MK 
club) Guy's Fellows-Stragglers, 
and Engineers vs Peta’s Five.
Standings as follows)
M l atab IT 10
Pete's Five 80 17
Poly Phase 88 18
Engineer* .12 20
Seagulls 81 21
Polynesians 81 21
ally's Fellow* 80 22trew halls 21 31Stragglers 20 12
Th* Saints 10 88
Cat Nkirinsr# - 13 39
Fighting Cocks IS 89
THIS u life
o f the man who wean
Arrow Shorts!
Perfectly at ease in action 9 9 9
perfectly comfortable at easel
r»vvi
Arrow Shorn...Cripptr 
la s ltn tn  or all-tlatlle 
uialnihnnd.
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L ruler thirl*
Arrow T-ShlrU
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Pasadena College 
Plays Mustangs
Pasndcnn college honpster* In-*’ 
vmle Crandall gym Monday night 
with a 14-4 won-loss record on tho 
season to battle the fast-breaking 
Cal Poly Mustangs.
Game time Js 8 p.m.
Conch Ken Keoppel has a team
that averages belter than 78 points 
per gume, while holding their op- 
position to 87. The Pusudcna live Is
Up And—W hoops. . ,  The refer#*'! eyea a r t  on the ball In 
this picture, but no on* ele* can teem to locate It. Driving 
through on th# outelde are Muetange Alain Button and Ed 
Nichole. Gauchos seeking something are Tom Moss (28), Bob
udept ut holding fust-brrukln'g 
plubsJn cheek pin I It remains to 
be seen what they can do against 
the Mustang’s specialty,
Slow llreaktr*
T h e  slowbreaklng Crusadsrs 
hold the Redlands university Invi­
tational tournament crown, Whit- 
tier, who bowed to the Mustangs, 
also fell to Pasndenu, While tne 
toughest of their Schedule follows, 
one of their best efforts was In a 
pructlce contest with the Univer­
sity of Nevada.
Leading the Crusaders In Hob 
Hopkins, sophomore f o r w a r d .  
Named all-tourney ut Redlands, 
Hopkins la reported to lie one of 
the finest In the stats. H* drive*
Hunter (13) and Marv Dennis, center.
(Photo by Caa Siukalakl)
Attendance At lntramurals< 
Calibre Of Play Improve
Attendance and calibre of bas-f 
kstball ha* picked up as the Intra­
mural cage program goes Into 
Its third week.
A full four-nights’ schedule was 
played last week for the first 
time, giving fans a chance to aee 
alt the teams In action. Nightly 
play had- been held up by other 
doings In Crandall gym.
Program director Ed Levy says 
hs Is trying to arrange the calen­
dar of game* along with other 
event* stated for the gym to give 
spectators and player* alike as 
much basketball a* possible, 
Appsrent Strength
Strength of a few of the team* 
hut become apparent as thoy roll, 
over opposition with ease. The 
Bittner* In the Monday league are 
still running up big scores. The 
Itortuo club of tho Thursday loop 
and the Crops elub Have been im­
pressive,
Full league standing* can bo 
found In the gym bulletin board.
League scoring leaders kspt ur 
their high scoring pacs. Fred 
Singh, Newman club, with Mil 
points. Kon Walts, Bittners, with 
22 points Isd Monday night mu­
rals.
Tom Morrow High
First night games In th*~Tuos- 
dgy league found Tom Morrow, 
Los Hlgueras, scoring 17 points 
and Di c k  SoI  p h , Sheep club,
tanked 12 markers.
Two men of the Printers team, 
Ray Rasmussen and Don Shearer, 
lead the Wednsday scoring with 
111 and IS points respectively.
Thursday, Joe Bode, Itodvo dub, 
upped hi* total tankage to 42 
points. Jim Pierce, ME club, ha* 
scored 27 points,
Thu complete schedule for next 
games are listed below.
. Tuesday. Jan. 28
7— 1,0* Hlgueras v* CP Niseis
8— Soils Club vs Young Farmers
9— Shep club v* Feather Mer­
chants
Wednesday, Jan. 30
7—Crops dub vs History dub 
H -Top Mat v* Boots k  Spur* 
0- Mariner hall v* Printer* 
Other schedules will bo reLra*vd 
next week.
hurd and Is number one score on 
RlP T hsciUmih squad.
Another all-tournament playsr 
and fourth In scoring for the Cru­
saders is Vestal Armstrong, a 
guard and a senior studunt, John 
Davis, forward and a sophomore, 
from Lincoln high school In Los 
Angeles, Is the second highest 
scorer on the toam. He's reputed 
an a long shot urtlsl.
Ski T u rn  To Soquoia 
Weekend of Feb. 2-3
Tan members of Cal Poly’s ski 
club team will Journey to Sequoia 
park Saturday Feb. 2 to take part 
In a dual meet with the Sequoia 
ski duh.
With skiing condition* expected 
to be the best of the seuson, the 
Slalom course will he set up Sat­
urday morning In time for the run 
that afternoon and Sunday. Pres-ImD i ,|H i Lm I..«■ 1rrfvt ITT TTTP HTTIT
team says that probably will be 
the only ski event of tho weekend.
However, a dinner and dancs 
are slated for Saturday night.
Altogether there are expected 
to In* 200 in attendance, Britton 
also pointed out that s a v e r a l  
member* of the Cal Poly delegat­
ion a r e  also m e m I* e r J  of the 
hosting club.
Oh The tine
With WILL B. THOMAS, Sped. Editor
FOR BETTER CLEANING 
AND FASTER SERVICE
Try Thi
Perfect Method 
Cleanori
Opposite the Courthouse 
*83 Oses Phono 1787
WEISHAR'S
CITY
PHARMACY
•51 Higu.ro St Mom 112
Your Local Agency for 
Ponslor's Merchandise
Dorothy Gray •  DuBarry 
Coty Luelen belong# Yard- 
ley Chaael •  Ceroae •  Ouer- 
lolaa Dana •  Revlon#Faber- 
g# Coreantl •  Bonnl Ball
We Give
'Coaet-lo-Codel Stamps
FORMER Sports Editor of El 
Mustang, Boh Hardy, picked up 
U few quotes at the boxing 
matches with San Jose State last 
week and passed them on to us.
They concern the bout between 
dassy Chuck Adkins of the Spar- 
tans and Coach George Prouse’s 
op mittman, Paul Flchbeck. .
It appeared In the second round 
as If Adkins was about to deck 
Pa*tl, but he didn't anti the P„ly- 
ite went on through a shortened 
third round
Wording to Hardy, a second 
t(*un4 "conversation" was held 
between the two boxer*,’ Paul 
aid, "I wanteil to fight to win. 
When I knew I stood no chance 
of winning and that • Chuck 
(Adkins) was carrying me, I 
asked him to dock me,"
When Adkins was lator asked 
about the story he said, “ In round 
wo when things were very hot,t*--- a- At A _ * * i W.Paul did ask me to put him awu 
Adkins thought "sincerely 
that he could have done it, "Rut
y.
l "
I wouldn't have done It for any­
thing, I tike Paul very much and 
he was doing his best before his
own school,"
Paul had Just recovered from u 
stomueh ailment.* ♦ • *
I,AMT week we carrlud ,*-atory 
announcing the opening on Sun­
days of Crandall gym for students 
to use for any sporting activity 
they wished,
Well, this week Coach Bob Mott 
told us that last Sunday they had 
the "Biggest crowd we’ve ever 
had busily doing "everything.”
bor>Vfff >0fl U"4M< t "<’ KVm 10 
* •' » •
AT least 130 persons, on the 
Intramural
basketball games. And the first
organised rooting section ap­
peared this week They were pal­
ling for the Newman club, 81 
strong.
A couple of days before last 
week's boxing matches Coach 
George Prouse Informed us that 
"If we have something to show 
the students, they’ll come out— 
and we've got something to 
■how ’em."
Well. a good-sir, <*l crowd 
showed up for tho bouts.
One la*l from Han. Jose re­
marked about the mafly persons 
the bout* drew , Uni,
• * • •
Since there’s quite a group of 
ski enthusiasts on campus here, 
we're klnda glad that a dipping 
on the perils of high voltage line* 
where snow has piled high showed 
up III our office pigeon nolo.
According' to Pacific Gas and 
Electric company officials, snow 
has nearly burled (and In some 
cases completely) power lines In 
some areas. The company warn* 
Um< R "Would be fatal to a skier 
’t he should come Into contact 
or even within seven feet of 
these dines,”
I* Is suggested that skiers use 
supervised ski tows and to b* 
cautious on the slopes they use,
Perhaps that should be some 
sort of "Thought For The Week" 
here!
Coach Ed Jorgensen, a Chico 
State college graduate, '3(1, has 
been head basketball mentor here 
since 1947.
Hank Moroski, former Poly eng# 
great, holds tha school's individual 
record for most point# scorsd In 
solleg# career with 1,224 in imu 
years.
K
t .
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Drawl I Im S • • • Paul Rautar, Ban Jom boxer, smears the 
blood from tho noio of Mustang mlttman Pat Valladoo, This 
bout wont to Routor via TKO. (Photo by Jim Tanjt)
P row e'i Mlttman 
Win Throe Bouts; 
Spartans Roll On
Boxers of Coach George Prouee'e 
Cel Poly Muetangs won th ru  of 
10 bouta last Friday, but Bin Joaa 
. lu te  mlttman atlll want on to win 
'their twantlath straight dull maat 
without too much tfoubla, 7Vfc- 
8 Mi,
Credited M tha outstanding 
bout of tho avonlttf wia tha battle 
batwaan heavyweights Jick Bhiw 
■ml Tad. Springston. Shew, Mua- 
tang SOphomore, floored Coich 
Deo Portal's Springston In thi 
second round ind tha Bpirtin 
didn’t coma out for tha third.
Tha aurprlaa bout ind win of 
tha niirht wia Poty’a Jack Hetten- 
eourt'a daclalon ovar Bin Joaa’a 
Bill Mondoai. Tho Mustang wia 
aat to maat ona Jarry Btarn In tha 
147 rliaa. but Btarn caught cold 
■ml didn't mika tha trip. Man*
.In.„ fill,,| the gap, rnmtng down
from tha 160 dlviaion.
Muallnga Forfait
Forfaiting to Han Joao in tho 
180-pound rliaa (no entry), Poly 
trained a draw In tha 160-pound 
dlviaion, ia  Jim Kaahlwage and 
Joe Desoto both fall out of tha 
ring, Kiahlwage, Poly, Injured 
hia back inn tha light wia
Wlllownn Bill Faanay decW 
atoned earl Anr.alone, alao in tha 
180 claaa. The only other fighter, 
cooler thin Feeney but by far in 
belter ahine, wia Han Joaa’a top- 
one, Chuck Adkina,
Adklna, In carrying out-elaaard 
and wv||*briten Paul Fleehbeck, 
ahnwed ’ boxing technique and 
know-how far above any col­
legiate competition. He’a now 
fought 108 tlmea ami loat three 
tlmea. Ilia cinch win ovor Paul 
waa hia flrat In collegiate clrclea. 
AAU Champion
Adklna holds tha National AAU 
189-pound crown.
In other bouta At Accurao de­
feated Poly’a Harry FuJImotoj 
John Klder ran, but Von ('amp 
caught up with him and won for 
the Spartans] Vic llarrla TKO’d 
Oraf Bhlntaku, In the aecond 
round] Darrell Dukoa went all 
over Jim Herra for an eaay Ban 
Joaa victory) and Pat Valladao 
took a heating via TKO from 
Paul Reuter of Ban Joaa.
1 Tha bouta wera tho flrat for 
both teama, but Coach Portal’a 
coaat-toppera were batter condi­
tioned. All Mustangs were weary 
and out of ahape after ona round.
W r«itl«ri On Road;
At Alameda Tonight
Coach Bheldon Ilarden’a well- 
conditioned wrestling team gate 
another crack at the Alameda NAB 
taam that defeated It hare earlier 
thla year tonight at I  p.m. at Ala­
meda,
Tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock, 
the Muatanga go to Ban Quentin 
prlaon to battle the imflate wrestl­
ing club.
 ^ The following man made tha trip 
this morning.
Harold Bimonak, 128 p o u n d  
flaaa, Weber Lawson, 180} Dlek 
farham. l |7 i Ralph Parklnaotj, 
147; Bill Plak. 167L Jo# Blngall, 
187| Pat Valla<iao,J77! Chuck M«- 
(lowne, 191, and Ed Hill, heavy­
weight,
Prompt Swimming 
Signupi Urged
Signup now I
That’* tha request of Coach 
Dick Andaraon to all atudanta who 
Intend- to enter tha Inter-elaaa 
swim maat hare next weak, in 
Crandall gym.
~ Deadline for registering in tha 
Jan. 80-81 maat la Jan. 29 at 
• p.m. and tlms la running out.
"Tha success of tha maat da 
panda on tho number that turn 
out. Wa must hava a largo num­
ber of swimmers If tho program 
li to be good,” Coach Anderson 
points out. They can saa Anderson 
or sign the form on tho gym bul 
letln board.
With competition sat amoni 
freshman, sophomore, Junior am 
senior teams, awards will ba given 
to tha winners.
Coach Andarson also hopes to 
snare a fow potentials for his 
Poly swimming taam from tha 
dais dubs—-especially among tha 
frasnmen, ha notes.
The following events will be In 
eluded In tho inter-class meet.
Three-man 180 yard medley re 
lay, 80 yard freestyle. 80 yen 
backstroke, 80 yard breastroke 
low board diving (three rompul 
sory and three optional dlVos), 100 
yard freestylv, and fdur-man 200 
yard freestyle relay*
Admittance will ba free.
Dave Ziemer Score* 20, 
But Ed Nichol* Leads
Dave Ziemer, Cal Poly Mustang 
basketball guard, trails scoring 
pace-setter Ed Nichols by 24 
points this week, despite topping 
the Pcdyltas with 20 points 
against the Ban Diego Marines
Season Half Cone 1 
:or JV Cage Club
Btudant Coaches Kan Walts and 
lob Tomlinson’s mad-scorlng Jun- 
or varsity basketball taam has 
rsachad the half-way point to an 
undafaatad season.
Coach Walts says, "My boys 
havo won seven straight and have 
seven to go. With continued team 
play and co-operation, they are 
a sure bet to maintain the pace.” 
If tha Colts romain undefeated, 
they will havo gono through tho 
first undefeated Disketball season 
at Poly.
The Colts have mowed down 
Antelope Valley JC, "Johnnies” 
of Paso Robles, VFW of Santa 
darla, Ban Luis O b i s p o  high 
school, Poly All-Stars, Santa Bar- 
lira  Junior vgrslty and the Cam­
bria air force base. Their largest 
score was run up against the Cam­
bria AFB, 101-38.
Varsity Coach Ed Jorgensen 
■ays, "These hoys are top future 
varsity material, In fact, three of 
them are pushing the v a r s i t y  
players for top spots right now.” 
Top scorers for the potent Colts 
ares Charles Hill, who leads the 
stampede with 80 p o i n t s ,  John 
Kersey with 71, Myron Moses has 
70 and Dean Johnson 09.
Other JV scorers are: Ellis, 621 
81; Ziemer, 47* Smith, 
; Lawler, fli and Clements, 4.
Gym ClubToils In Obscurity; 
Has Nine Potential Winners
Basketballers Win 
Conference Gama
Mustang eager* rolled to an easy 
78-67 win over the 2C2A cellar 
dwelling Santa Barbara Qauchoe
last Saturday night before over 
' 100 excited fans in Crandall gym. 
Poly eager* offered one or the
best performances of the seaeon as 
they led the Qauchos throughout 
the fracas. Coach Ed Jorgensen 
clearod the bench early in the se­
cond quarter and the reaervea con­
tinued the scoring. Halftime score 
was Poly 88, SB 81.
Bill Wood turned In a flne floor 
performance, tallying 18 points. 
Algln Sutton, hurt in the late min­
utes of the third quarter, scored 
18 points for the Mustangs. High
Bolnt man for Santa Barbara was lunter with 18.
Tuesday night was "a horse of 
a different color”, for the Mus­
tangs were outplayed by the Sun 
Marines by, 79-70. The Poly
All-Sports Slate 
For Road Listed
A schedule of trips on the road 
for the month of February has 
been released. It Includes all sport­
ing events slated to date. It would 
be sdvlseble to dip and save.
F*b. 1, Basketball, Pepperdlne
Feb. 2, Wrestling, Ban Jose
Feb. 7, Boxing, Stanford at
Palo Alto 7
Feb. 8, Wrestling, Ban Diego
State
Fab. 9, Basketball, UCLA
Fab. 9, Wrestling, Ben Diego
Navy,
Feb. IS, Basketball, Santa Bar­
bara
Feb. 16, Wrestling, AAU, at
Alameda NAB
Feb. 22, Boxing. UCLA
Feb. 29, Wrestling. Far West-
era AAU, Oakland ___
Chuck Epson, animal husbandry 
senior and a varsity football tackle, 
was elected 1981 gridiron captain 
by his teammates following Poly’s 
most successful gridiron season 
since 1940.
Dttflt
eager* were pitted against former 
college stars who paced them all 
through the game except for tho 
opening minutes of play.
The half-time score favored the 
giant gyrenes 48 to 20. The Mus­
tangs rallied In the Anal quarter 
to out a 22 point margin to 9 
points.
High point men for Poly were 
Ziemer with 20 and Nichole with 
14. Filbert and Bryan Miller were 
high for the marines With 21 and 
18 points respectively.
Poly Got* Halp From 
Compton JC T rim fo r
Coach Ed Jorgensen’s basketball 
club got additional help thla week 
with the arrival of Bob Johnson 
to Cal Poly,
Johnson, while he still needs to
Ret in shape, Is expected to aid is Mustangs greatly soon as a
Cal Poly’s almost unknown 
athletic group, the gymnastic 
team, under the close guidance of 
Coach Olen Noblr, Is holding daily 
workouts in preparation for the 
mtng season. ---- ;______
Into a fair team.
The CCAA gave up the gymnas­
tic sport in 1961. That year Poly 
finished second to San Jose State 
in the conference meet held here. 
Previous Organisation 
Picking up the sport after having 
no organised team for two years, 
Coach Noble hie lined up a heavy 
schedule. The squad opens com­
petition Feb. 14 at San Jose in a 
meet with Stanford, San Jose 
State and the Olympic club of San 
Francisco. March 0, the Mustangs 
host San Jose. Stanford was to 
come here next week, but canceled 
out early this week. Efforts are 
being made to reschedule the In­
dians.
Gymnastic Hopefuls 
Heading the list of hopefuls for 
the team is Lkrry Mlgllasso, spe­
cialists on the rings and rope 
climb. Migliaaso was 1960 confer­
ence champion on the rings.
On the horlxontal bar , Ted 
Btaata, Qary Williams and Jack 
Dawson will carry Mustang 
hopes.
'd
parallel bar a t present.
Ted Dennis and Don Limlngnl 
have been doing excellent work on 
the trampoline In workouts they 
should do well In competlon. Den­
nis and Liming also work in a 
double balance exhibition.
Buddy Colvard and Liming take 
art in the free exercise event, 
olvard also works oqt.on the side 
and long horse and ieams with 
Dennis in tumbling.
Nev Hunter qualifies as all- 
around man on the team.
center or forward. He saw limited 
action Tuesday against the San 
Diego Marines at the center post,
agi
Tuesday.
Forward Nichol* has 101 point* 
to Ziemer’* 187. Nichols' ecorlng 
represents a gain of 20 points In 
two game* since last week’s tally 
list wa* released. Ziemer added 
20 to his this week.
Jerry Fredericks is steadily 
climbing the scoring ladder. He's 
now up to 120 points, but Is fol­
lowed by Center Algln Button 
with 126. Bet shot deadeye Bill 
Wood ha* 107 marker*.
Joe Aguiar has 78, Jim Bell 
48; Vern Wilson, 88; Bob Tom­
linson, 48; Dlclf Del.orlmler. 18; 
Charles Baca, 8: Bob Uetlck, 8; 
Dean Johnson, 2 and John Ker- 
■ey, 2 . ____________
Brandt's Locker 
STORAGE I  MEAT MARKET 
Lodttrs Available 
BEEF— tides or quarters 
PORK— sides
140 Hlflusro Sf. Phona 2598
A sophomore and 21 years of 
age, Johnson hails from Whittier, 
and Is a transfer from Compton 
J u n i o r  college. Weighing 190 
pounds, he Is six-foot, three Inches 
tall.
i i
Lloy  Bierror is top man on the 
i f '
8
Socctrmen WMF Play
Cal Poly’s soccer team will play 
ite opening contest of the season 
here Feb. 8 a t 2 p.m. against Santa 
Barbara it was announced here to­
day by Managpr-Captaln Red Gha- 
hremanl.
Thirty-five Polyltes are awaiting 
the date and nave sent practice
full swing.
i  in
HEY! LOOKEE MERE!
J Of J woi conceived 15 menths o*o The primary purpose was re furnish '  
money In sufficient quoniltiei to obtain a degree lor one Jack Tayler. , 
Since then J b  J hoi done Its job Jock will eoon be e eeph. At tbs tome 
time, J fr J hoi been furnishing work to I  W 4 ether Col Paly students.
J & J hoi tried te help ell Cel Poly students by special discount* end 
HONIST WORK. J 0  J hoi centecti ie that In most cost* we ere able to 
levs you monoy on ropolr ports and accessorial. Wo offer Col Poly free pro­
fessional odvlco if you wish to do your own repair work.
As J & J continues to grow, oil oitra profits will bo used soloy to biro 
more Col Poly students.
Lost there ho any misunderstanding, Jock got* stook once a month, 
M A Y II. ,
To the host of this writers knowledge, no ether Service Station In town 
con duplicate tho above stotomonts.
Our basic aim is te SAVI YOU MONCY.
814 Higuere
I & I T E X A C O
Phene 1284
W eishars 
City Pharm acy
'  lo t Itu r  Oreg S im
Needs
\
In Ovality HUrehandle# 
At !!»• Law#»t FrUaa
III 112
H . U  no wish but— 
to be glad 
N o r want but—
when he thirsted
Tht Jolly Btggor
Each froaty bottle of Coke ia tha 
anawar to thirat. . .  each froaty 
bottle ia a bargain, too, Robert 
Bums would like that!
I i ;
< a
some© undo aut mohty or thi coca-cow company sv
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OP SANTA
«Cshe"fc e ropfslsrod trade mart. Q  tfM, THI COCA-COU COMPAMV
if r
- i
-L.JU
t
4 4 C U b .
S IG N E D
ROPRIETOR
1*S**‘ »
i s T e * » ! “ L
. -X -*  ,
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Marines Offering 
Commissions - —
(Cont’d. from page 8.) 
month In addition to paid trans­
portation expenses to and from 
aunt mar camp, quarters, rnaala, 
uniforms and medical attention.
During the alx week* aanlor 
course, enrollees receive $17 per 
month, and upon graduation from 
college and receipt of second lieu­
tenant contmiaalon, they recelva 
$317.75 per month If single or 
$330.75 If married.
General requirements for appll 
cants Include jtge limitations of 
** over 17 and leas than 135 on July 
1 of the calendar year In whlon 
eligible for appointment to com­
mission rank. Applicants must bo 
regularly enrolled as freshmen, 
sophomores or juniors In good 
class standing, must be able to 
enlist In the Marine Corps res­
erve and not already be a member 
of a state or federal, naval mili­
tary organisation.
Additional Information regard­
ing eligibility of Interested stu­
dents may be obtained by reading 
Marine Corps bulletin, platoon 
leaders class, available In the
reading room of ths campus coun­
seling center. A Marine Corps 
officer Is scheduled to visit the 
campus sometime within the 
next two weeks to give interested 
students supplmentary informa­
tion or program application forma. 
The time and date of the officer's 
visit will be posted on the new 
bulletin board.
ASB Government jO roft Policy Aired 
NeedaHChange 7
(Cont’d. from page 11 
iv s ta ted *  said. Bob McCabe 
stated SAC should approve the
. gram before setting the fee.
Mlso read a letter from Stanford 
University s t u d e n t  president 
Wayne Alley. Alley c a l l e d  for 
change of the California liquor 
law to allow 18-year-olds to pur­
chase beers, ales, and wines con­
taining less than 13'A alcohol by 
volume. Alley askd SAC consi­
deration of the Stanford student 
executive committee's resolution 
which also provided for non-trans- 
fcrable p e r s o n a l  identification 
cards with the holder's picture for 
18 to 81-yeir-olds.
(Cont’d. from page 1) 
explains.
Students receiving a 1-8 defer­
ment until the end of their aoado- 
in some instances
Weedmen Conclude
(Continued from Page 1) 
said. On held trials it was found 
that 80 to 80 p o u n d s  per acre 
would kill all vegetation In two or 
three weeks by the leaf die back 
process. The new chemical will be 
offered to the public this year; how 
ever, the cost will not be economi­
cally feasible for g e n e r a l  use, 
Swingle added.
Chemical control of range land 
brush eradication attracted u num­
ber of cattlemen as California has 
over 10 million acres of such land, 
R. A. Brendler, Ventura farm ad­
visor. told the g r o u p .  Three- 
eighths of the state's beef must bo 
imported, Brender said, therefore, 
reclamation of this land would in­
crease the forage available for 
livestock.
open the classification to detsrmlns 
whether a student Is qualified for 
any classification other than I-A. 
If not deforred for another year, 
a student has the right to enlist 
in the service of his choice. This 
right continues until he is ordered 
for induction.
II-S deferments are generally 
determined during the summer 
months and the student's class 
standing for the previous academic 
year as furnished by ths school Is 
considered. For example, a fresh­
man student with a I-B deferment 
may keep his class work to a point 
where hs Is In the upper portion of 
his class at the end of that aoado- 
mlo year; or , during the year take 
the College Qualification test so 
that he thereby becomes eligible 
for consideration for n 11-8 defer­
ment for the next year.
Students who msot one or both 
of these criteria for II-8 deferment 
have a right to appeal if their lo­
cal boaru does not defer them, 
General Hershey reminds students.
A student will normally meet 
graduation requirements for a de­
gree or a certificate In one of the 
major departments at Cal Poly. 
However, it is permissable for a 
student to have two majors In­
dicated on his degree or certificate 
If the requirements of both cur­
ricula have been met.
Madrigal Singers 
To Appear Locally
Dr. Charles C. Hlrt 
,1 singers ofMadrl
tty
dent.
The singers will be sponsored 
by the Mon’s club.
The Madrigal singers, seated 
around a table, sing the gay and 
sad s o n g s  of the 16th century 
under Doctor Hlrt's guidance.
Doctor Hlrt Is head of the sacred 
music department In the 1C school 
of music. He is a graduate of both 
Occidental college and 1C, He is 
minister and director of six ohoirs 
at the First Presbyterian church 
of Hollywood, largest of its de­
nomination in the United States, 
His ohoirs there have been rated 
among the finest choral groups 
In the nation and always have a
watting list of lingers, says Hig 
gin*- . .Doctor Hlft reosntly was choral 
director for two albums of Colum­
bia records mads by Rise Stevens__________  e
and Dennis Morgan 
conducted choirs
[e has also
iaster sun
 il. Hi
 at R ­
rise services In Hollywood bowl 
and has dirsoted choirs in many 
motion pictures.
Ths M a d r i g a l  singers also 
recently recorded an Album of 
some of their repertoire under 
Doctor Hlrt's direction.
In last year's student body elec­
tion 1167 votes were oast. This 
was the largest election tournout 
in Cal Poly’s history.
A siM ib lM  M ay  
Get Pro Touch
(Continued from Page 1) 
ths type of thing we must get 
xwnw from."
is no reason why we shouldn’t," 
"Pm hare to give full support 
to the Idea,’’ said MAC' president 
Vernsr Mlso, while all others pres­
ent gave the same reason for either 
the Individual himself or for a 
specific olub which ho was rep­
resenting. 0, B. Noreson, director 
of guidance. was also present to 
offer helpful suggs 
Lawson plied the
estlons,
 front desk top 
with folders, tetters, and catalogusa 
of top flight entertainers which 
wilt bo voted on at the next ass- 
itbly program meeting.
"Wo have wanted to bring go
bod;programs to the student 
now I'm sure we are headed In 
right direction,’’ said Miss. 11
V
Is one of tho most Important pro, 
■ * * 1  by the ‘
pleased ......... .
mendous interest which was shown
eots undertaken
year und I'm
SAC thfi 
with tra­
ilers tonight,"
"We would like to send out a 
call for help," said Maxwell, "to 
evuryone who knows anyone in the 
entertainment world and how ana
where we may rontact them, 
you know of someone, plouso d 
a note in box 1886.''
rop
San Dimas, the southern branch 
of Cal Poly, was deeded to Cali­
fornia Polytechnic in 108$ by its 
owners, Charles B, Voorhls of 
Pasadena, and his son. former Con­
gressman Jerry Voorhls.
CHESTERFIELD - LARGEST SELLING CIGAREIEE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
■ mildness!
ffm -
N0 UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
*  Pr— , Hi- R-p-rt -t  •  Will-Known Ri,,-rch Or,inl,-ti-n
AND ONLY CHiSTERPLELD HAS ITI
